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In Old Dog Care Guide: Signs, Symptoms, Care & Cures For 17 Common Old Dog Diseases you

will discover why dogs are suffering more ailments than ever before, how to detect the symptoms of

the different diseases before itâ€™s too late to save your dog and, even if itâ€™s a more scary

illness like cancer or epilepsy, ways to ease your old dogâ€™s pain and improve his quality of life.

Many of us have never experienced a pet in these advanced years because dogs are living so

much longer than perhaps your last pet did. If you are considering buying this book, Iâ€™m sure

itâ€™s because you have a senior dog you care for deeply that is suffering from something. My

heart goes out to you. I was in that same position and thatâ€™s what caused me to research and

write this Guide. This easy-to-read book identifies the symptoms of the most common health issues,

reveals which breeds are prone to which diseases and explains the cause â€“ and effect- of the 17

most common canine diseases; most of which can be cured if detected early enough. With this

information youâ€™ll be armed with enough knowledge to ask relevant questions of your vet and

make informed decisions about your old dogâ€™s care. In Old Dog Care Guide: Signs, Symptoms,

Care & Cures For 17 Common Old Dog Diseases youâ€™ll learn: Â» How to select the right diet

and exercise program for your dog, based on his health issues Â» Which symptoms require

immediate veterinary attention to save the life of your dog Â» Which diseases cannot be cured, but

can managed to ensure a good quality of life for your dog; and what that pain management program

consists of Â» A surprising new way to combat canine obesity, which 25% of American dogs

currently suffer from Â» The easiest way to tell the difference between â€œnormalâ€• aging of the

eyes and cataracts Â» Discover how brushing your dogâ€™s teeth prevents possible organ disease

Â» What it means when your dog seeks warm places to lie down, even in the summer Â» An

important fact you need to know about exercising a dog with Epilepsy Â» How grooming protects

your old dogâ€™s health as well as his appearance Â» Why you should never use human

toothpaste to brush your dogâ€™s teeth Â» The six symptoms that are almost always present in a

dog with cancer Â» Why you shouldnâ€™t ignore post-exercise or nightly coughing by your dog Â»

What it might mean if your old pooch no longer wants you to cuddle or pet her
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I read this with tears in my eyes. Not because of the book, but because of my nearly 10 year old

Rottweiler, who is breaking down. We found him as a week-old escapee from an evil puppy mill

hiding under the truck, mistook him for a rat, and almost killed him. Once we saw him in brighter

light, we scooped him up, treated his cuts, bruises and badly hacked, infected tail, picked off the

ticks, and bottle fed him until he was a robust, happy, well-loved pup. He is now a 160 pound, well

treated, highly respected senior member of our family. He is one of the smartest, most loving, best

dogs I have ever had in my life. And he doesn't have much longer....it's like watching a human

family member degenerate. And it's sorrofwul.When I saw this offered as a Kindle freebie, I

snatched it up, not expecting a whole lot. I was pleasantly pleased to find an informative, well written

guide on some of the more common senior dog ailments, how to identify them, and how to

treat/care for them. It is clear from stories within that the author had a well loved older dog just as I,

and wished she could have helped him more.The illnesses listed, symptoms detailed, and lists of

dog breeds more susceptible to certain illnesses are helpful and informative. Reading this book

NOW, before your dog is more senior, can help you to possibly spot illnesses early, right when they

develop symptoms, and possibly treat them before they suffer too much before you recognize it. As

it is, my dog has already been diagnosed with IBS, and he was ill for a few weeks (vomiting and

diarrhea) before we got a proper diagnosis.
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